We use density functional theory with Hubbard corrections (DFT+U) to understand the local electronic properties of Au adatom and Au 2 dimer adsorption on the CeO 2 (110) surface. We show that, based on the initial geometries, we can observe Au species in . We present a detailed discussion using Bader charge analysis and partial density of states to support our observations. We also discuss the influence of solvent on the adsorption of Au adatoms adsorbed on top of an O-vacancy, which shows interesting geometrical and electronic properties.
Introduction
Since the early work of Haruta on low temperature CO oxidation and on hydrochlorination of ethylene to vinyl chloride by Hutchings using Au as catalyst, there has been widespread interest in understanding the catalytic properties of Au.
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Over the years, it has been shown that Au nanoparticles on oxide supports such as CeO 2 have high catalytic activity in many important chemical reactions such as in PReferential OXidation of CO in the presence of H 2 (PROX) and for cleaning the hydrogen supply for fuel cells. 4 One of the key properties of CeO 2 is the possibility of reversible release and storage of lattice oxygen to which the success of Au/CeO 2 systems in heterogeneous catalysis has been widely attributed. Many previous studies have investigated Au/CeO 2 catalysts. For example, Zhang et al. reported cationic Au species during CO oxidation at room temperature over a Au/CeO 2 a UK Catalysis Hub, RCaH, Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, Didcot, OX11 0FA, UK b Department of Chemistry, University College London, Gordon Street, London, WC1H 0AJ, UK. E-mail: c.r.a. catlow@ucl.ac.uk c catalyst. They also studied the effect of humidity on catalyst activity. 5 Zhou et al. showed that the CO oxidation rate scales with the Au/CeO 2 interfacial length in Au/CeO 2 nanotowers. 6 Wang et al. used synchrotron-based in situ time resolved Xray diffraction and X-ray absorption spectroscopies to analyse the catalytic behaviour of nanostructured {Au + AuO x }-CeO 2 catalysts during the water-gas shi reaction. In this study they proposed that the Au d+ species is not responsible for this reaction at high temperature. 7 The importance of various charged Au species on the CeO 2 surface has also been reported by many other workers. Li et al. showed, using in situ FTIR combined with HRTEM, TGA, CO-TPD, O 2 -TPO and O 2 -TPD experiments, that Au d+ species are a prerequisite for the formation of formate and carbonate-like species during CO-oxidation at ambient temperature and in the presence of ultra-low-gold-loaded catalysts. 8 In an interesting study, related to the deactivation of an Au/CeO 2 catalyst during the low temperature water-gas shi reaction, Karpenko et al. showed the signicance of Au n+ and Ce 3+ species and concluded that the catalyst is dominated by the formation of stable adsorbed carbonate species and catalyst redox processes are less signicant.
9
Experimental comparative studies of Au with other metals such as Cu, Pt and Ir on CeO 2 surfaces have also been reported. 10, 11 Scirè et al. suggested that Au/CeO 2 catalysts for the PROX reaction could be affected by the oxidation state of Au, which has a signicant role in the CO activation energy. 12 They also concluded that, in the case of Cu/CeO 2 , the performance is signicantly inuenced by the CeO 2 morphology/reactivity. Furthermore, comparative studies on the interaction of Au on different surfaces such as CeO 2 and Fe 2 O 3 have shown that well dispersed metallic Au nanoparticles can provide active sites for the low temperature CO oxidation reaction on both CeO 2 and Fe 2 O 3 .
13
In addition to the above experimental studies, there have been numerous theoretical studies of Au on CeO 2 surfaces. For example, Camellone et al. concluded that the charged Au ions such as Au + and Au 3+ activate molecular CO and its oxidation to CO 2 . They predicted that the reactivity of Au nanoparticles nucleated at O vacancies can be recovered for cluster sizes as small as Au 2 .
14 For this study they employed density functional theory (DFT) calculations with the Hubbard correction, which is commonly referred to as DFT+U. In their study, they used a U value of 4.5 eV for Ce ions with the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) exchange and correlation functional. All the calculations were performed using periodic boundary conditions employing the Quantum ESPRESSO package. Chen et al. found that the Au adatom adsorption on CeO 2 (111) and CeO 2 (110) has the stability order of E ad (Ce-vacancy) < E ad (O-vacancy) < E ad (stoichiometric surface). 15 In this study they used DFT+U with a U value of 5.0 eV for Ce and employed SIESTA and VASP code using PBE and BLYP exchange and correlation functionals. Murgida et al. used DFT+U with a U value of 4.5 eV for Ce and the PBE exchange and correlation functional employing VASP to address the crucial question of whether vacancies agglomerate or repel each other. 16 They showed that the energetically most stable near-surface oxygen vacancy structures for a broad range of vacancy concentrations have all vacancies at subsurface oxygen sites. In another interesting study, Zhang et al. investigated the adsorption of an Au atom on O-vacancy sites and proposed that O-vacancies and O-vacancy clusters could also be anchoring sites for Au nucleation.
17a For this study they used DFT+U, with a U value of 5.0 eV for Ce. Hernandez et al. reported the electronic structure of Au adatom on CeO 2 (111) surface. In this work they showed that Au adatom can adopt Au 0 , Au + and Au À electronic conguration. In the studies by Branda et al.
a series of U values were explored for LDA+U and GGA+U and explained the interesting interplay of the Au 0 /Au + (Ce 4+ /Ce 3+ ) states. However, in these studies the inuence of solvent molecules and cluster size effects on the electronic properties of Au/CeO 2 systems were not taken into account. 17a-c In one of our recent studies we used DFT+U in conjunction with extended X-ray absorption ne structure (EXAFS) experiments on the geometrical and local electronic properties of Cu adatoms and Cu(II) ions in the presence of water molecules and of CuO nanoclusters on the CeO 2 (110) surface. In this study we also used a U value of 5.0 eV for the Ce ion species.
18
Despite this extensive range of experimental and computational studies of the interaction of Au with the CeO 2 surface, there are considerable uncertainties in the nature and origin of various important cationic and anionic species displayed by Au on the surface of CeO 2 . The current study therefore investigates the fundamental interactions of Au and Au 2 clusters on CeO 2 surface with and without O-vacancies using the DFT+U methodology. In the following section, we present the computational details followed by our results and discussion on Au adatom adsorption on CeO 2 (110) surface both with and without a surface Ovacancy; we also consider the effect of the presence of water molecules as a solvent phase. For these studies involving water molecules the dispersive effects might play a crucial role therefore, we used Grimme's dispersion correction (D3) method. We then extend our study to Au 2 clusters. Our results give new insights both into the interaction of Au with the surface of CeO 2 and the factors controlling the charge state of the adsorbed atoms.
Computational details
Our calculations used periodic boundary conditions employing the Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package (VASP) to perform all the spin-polarized DFT+U calculations. [19] [20] [21] Theoretical studies have shown that the stability of CeO 2 surfaces is in the order of (111) > (110) > (100); and it is generally considered that the CeO 2 (110) surface is catalytically more active. 22, 23 Therefore, for our studies we have focused on the CeO 2 (110) surface. We used the projector augmented wave (PAW) method and the cut-off energy for the expansion of the plane-wave basis sets was set to 550 eV, which gave bulk energies converged to within 10 À5 eV. 24 We chose a convergence criterion of 0.01 eVÅ À1 for structural optimizations and a k-point grid of 4 Â 4 Â 1 was employed for all slab calculations. The Perdew-BurkeErnzerhof (PBE) version of the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) was used to carry out geometry optimizations and total energy calculations.
25
The ideal (110) surfaces were modeled by 2 Â 2 and 3 Â 3 cells. The slabs were cut from bulk CeO 2 with a calculated energy minimized lattice constant of 5.492Å (which compares well with the experimental value of 5.411Å) while in the direction perpendicular to the surface we used a vacuum gap of $15Å. For the initial 2 Â 2 supercell calculations, we used 9 atomic layers; and in these models, we placed the Au atoms on both sides of the CeO 2 surface so as to nullify any spurious dipole moments that would be present in the single-sided system. For the calculations involving 3 Â 3 systems, we used 5 atomic layers and the adsorption was allowed on only one of the two surfaces. Here the dipole moment, due to the adsorbed species, was taken into account by using the methods implemented in VASP according to the procedures of Makov et al. and Neugebauer et al. 26, 27 In our studies involving Au/CeO 2 (110) surface with an O-vacancy and water molecules, we have employed Grimme's dispersion correction (DFT+U+D3) as dispersive effects might be signicant for such systems.
28
Previous studies have reported that the localization of electrons in f-orbitals in Ce ions is correctly represented by the Hubbard parameter U eff ¼ 5 eV and following earlier works we also use this value in the present study.
17,18,23,29-31 The adsorption energy, E ad , for species (X) placed on both sides of the slab was calculated as:
where E X+CeO 2 is the energy of the system with the species X adsorbed in a symmetric fashion on the two CeO 2 (110) surfaces created in the slab model, with or without O-vacancies. E CeO 2 is the energy of the pristine CeO 2 (110) surface with or without O-vacancies. E X is the energy of an isolated adsorbate, usually a single Au atom placed in an identical periodic cell to the full slab calculation. Vacancies and adsorbed species are included in symmetrically identical positions on each face of the slab model to ensure that no net dipole perpendicular to the surfaces is introduced. This became cumbersome for the solvated calculations and so in those calculations a single side of the slab was employed and a dipole correction perpendicular to the surfaces was used. In these cases eqn (1) was adapted by the removal of the factors of 2 when calculating the reported adsorption energies. In the case of slab models with symmetric inclusion of vacancies/adsorbates, the whole system was relaxed on geometry optimization. For the single surface cases, the three lower layers of the slab were frozen in their bulk optimized positions. Charges on the various atoms were obtained using the Bader charge analysis as implemented by Henkelman and co-workers. 32 The charge density difference, r diff , was calculated by subtracting the sum of the charge densities of the isolated adsorbate r X and pristine geometry (r Pristine surface ) of the surface of the same geometry from the total charge density (r total ) of the system i.e.
We used the Visualization for Electronic and Structural Analysis (VESTA) package for the visualization of 3D and 2D charge density differences. Geometries. The optimized structures are shown in Fig. 2 . Aer relaxation of an Au adatom on top of a surface O atom (O top ), the Au atom moves to the longbridge site (O/O bridge , Fig. 1(e) ). Similarly, relaxation of an Au adatom placed at However, in the O-Ce bridge case, we note that Au bonds with the nearest O atom, whereas a Cu adatom moves to the O/O bridge site. 18 In the next section we present a detailed analysis of the electronic properties of the adsorbed congurations to gain insight into this behavior. Table 1 The average interatomic distances (inÅ) for (Ce-O) blk , (Ce-O) srf , Au-O, Au-Ce and the adsorption energy (E ad ) in eV for the models with Au atom on different sites Energetics of Au adsorption on the CeO 2 (110) surface. As shown in Table 1 , the calculated adsorption energy (E ad ) is in the order of: O/O bridge (À1.132 eV) < O top (À0.977 eV) < 4-fold hollow (À0.684 eV) < Ce top (À0.332 eV) i.e., the lowest energy site for an Au atom is the O/O bridge position. As mentioned in the previous section, in both O top and O-Ce bridge cases, the Au atom moves from its original position to the O/O bridge and O top sites, respectively, and the O/O bridge site is À0.155 eV lower in energy than the O top system. To help clarify the reason for this difference, we examine the partial density of states (PDOS), which shows that in the case of the O/O bridge system, the up and down-spin signatures due to the O p, Au (s and d) orbitals are symmetrical, but in the O top system, the up-spin and down-spin signatures are asymmetrical ( Fig. 3(a and b) ), which may be related to the fact that in the former case the O p-orbital signatures are due to Au interacting with two O atoms, while in the latter, only one O atom is involved. Furthermore, we also observe that around the Fermi energy (E F ) in the O/O bridge system, there is overlapping of the Au d-orbitals with the O p-orbital, which is absent for the O top system. In addition to it at around $À3.5 eV to $À5.3 eV (marked by rectangular box in Fig. 3 ) we can also see that the intensities of the overlapping O p and Au d orbitals are signicantly higher for the O/O bridge system as compared to the O top system, which also clearly shows stronger interaction between adsorbed Au atom with the CeO 2 surface in the former case.
Electron transfer between the Au atom and the CeO 2 (110) surface. Having studied the adsorption properties of the Au atom on the CeO 2 (110) surface, we then investigate the electron transfer between the Au atom and CeO 2 (110) surface. We compare the f-orbital contribution for a Ce atom in the pristine CeO 2 (110) surface with that of a Ce atom in the O/O bridge system. As shown in Fig. 4(a  and b) , we nd that in both cases there are traces of the f-orbital signatures from À3 eV to À1 eV; but aer the adsorption of an Au atom on the CeO 2 (110) surface in the O/O bridge system, the signature due to the f-orbital appears just below the fermi energy (E F ), showing the Ce 4+ cation is reduced to Ce 3+ due to electron transfer from the Au atom. We visualize the isosurface of electron spin density for the O/O bridge model, which also displays electron gain by the reduced atom (Fig. 4(c) ). We then visualize the electron charge density difference, which is calculated using:
where r diff is the charge density difference, r (O/O) bridge is the total charge density of the O/O bridge system, r Pristine CeO 2 (110) surface is the charge density of the O/O bridge system without the Au atoms and r Au is the charge density of the Au atoms in the gas phase. As shown in Fig. 4(d) , we nd electron depletion represented by the blue isosurface around the Au atom and electron gain around a Ce atom represented by the green isosurface. There are also some difference density features around two O atoms near the Au atoms, which may be related to the bonding interaction between the surface O atoms and the Au atom. Furthermore, we also compare the Au s-orbital signatures of an Au atom in the gas phase with that of the adsorbed Au atom on the CeO 2 (110) surface (see This article is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported Licence.
Adsorption of Au on the CeO 2 (110) surface with an O-vacancy
In the next step, we investigate the adsorption of Au on top of an O-vacancy in two steps i.e. we create an O-vacancy on the CeO 2 (110) surface and investigate the inuence of the resulting reduced Ce atoms at different distances from the Ovacancy on the adsorption properties of Au. We note that previous work has shown that the lowest energy conguration of an oxygen vacancy in ceria involves reduction of neighbouring Ce ions and so these congurations are explored rst, followed by a fully unconstrained minimisation. 35 The reduced Ce atoms are modelled next to the vacancy sites. The modelling of reduced Ce atoms in the various sites is effected by replacing the chosen Ce atoms with La atoms in the initial relaxation runs followed by full relaxation with the La atoms replaced again by the Ce atoms; a procedure shown previously to be effective in localising charge on the Ce.
17c, 18 To avoid any spurious dipole moments, the oxygen vacancies were generated in symmetrically equivalent positions on both sides of the slab model. We will refer to these models as "Case X" (X ¼ 1-5).
The other
on the surface and in the bulk are comparable ( Table 2 ). The distance between Au-O, however, shows the expected trend, i.e. for the systems with the highest (most negative) adsorption energies (in cases 2 and 5) the Au-O distances are shorter than the rest (i.e., in cases 1, 3, and 4). As shown in Fig. 6 , we visualize the electron spin density of all these systems, which shows that, except for case 4, we nd that irrespective of where the electrons are initially localized, aer full relaxation the reduced Ce atoms are located on the surface. From the spin density, we observe, as expected, that two Ce atoms are reduced per O-vacancy. We also nd localization of spin density on the Au atoms as well, except for cases 2 and 5. We plot the PDOS of Au atoms and compare it with the PDOS of a single Au atom (Fig. 7(a) ), which shows that the unoccupied states of Au 6s orbitals (down-spin signatures in Fig. 7 ) move slightly below the E F , indicating accumulation of a small amount of charge on Au atoms i.e., Au dÀ . As shown in Table 2 , the Bader charge on the Au atoms is in the range of À0.289 e to À0.413 e correlating well with our analysis of the PDOS. We note that when the Bader charge on the Au atom is more positive than À0.319 e (cases 2, 3 and 5), the up and down-spin Au s-orbitals both move towards the E F . Furthermore, from the Bader charge analysis, we nd that due to an O-vacancy, there are two types of reduced Ce atoms, which we refer to as Ce 3+ (1) This analysis leads us to conclude that the adsorption of an Au adatom on top of an O-vacancy may result in one of the two Ce atoms being partially reduced, with the partial reduction of the Au adatom resulting in an Au dÀ species.
Next we relaxed fully a model of Au adsorbed on top of an O-vacancy without following the procedure for localizing the electrons le behind due to the Ovacancy, which we will refer to as case 6. Our calculation shows that for this model, the adsorption energy is À1.992 eV, which is higher than found in the other congurations and which means the adsorption of an Au atom on the top of an O-vacancy is more stable than the O/O bridge of a pristine CeO 2 (110) surface. On the fully relaxed case 6 model we performed a detailed electronic structure study. We begin with the analysis of electron spin density from which, as shown in Fig. 8(a) , we observe that on both the exposed surfaces, there is only one Ce atom with electron spin density. To clarify the electron transfer phenomenon on this system, we plot the PDOS of the adsorbed Au atom over the O-vacancy and of the reduced Ce. Unlike the PDOS for the s-orbital in an Au atom (ESI Fig. S1(a) †) , the PDOS for the s-orbital signature for the Au adatom on top of the O-vacancy shows both the up-spin and down-spin signatures below the E F , which is a clear indication of electron gain (see Fig. 8(b) ). Similarly, a plot of the PDOS for the Ce atom with spin density also shows electron gain (see Fig. 8(c) Previously Hernandez et al. also reported that Au adatom adsorbed close to an Ovacancy on CeO 2 (111) leads to Au À as well. 17b We conclude that this conguration with a larger electron transfer to the Au and only one reduced Ce is the lowest energy state of Au absorbed over an oxygen vacancy, which in turn is lower in energy than adsorption on the pristine surface, although we note that alternative congurations involving two reduced Ce ions are close in energy indicating a complex electronic structure for this system.
Finally, we carried out a calculation on the adsorption of an Au adatom on top of an O-vacancy with ve atomic layered CeO 2 (110) (3 Â 3) surface model (CeO 2 (110) 3Â3 model). This calculation is performed in order to check the consistencies in results when we study the adsorption of Au adatom on top of an O-vacancy in Fig. 9 (a) The optimized structures of the system with two water molecules at DFT+U level of theory. The optimized structures of the system with (b) two, (c) four and (d) six water molecules at DFT+U+D3 level of theory. the presence of water molecules only on one exposed surface of CeO 2 (110) models. The bottom three layers of the models are xed to mimic the bulk of the CeO 2 (110) surface. We account for the dipole moment due to the adsorption of the Au atom on only one side of the two exposed surfaces by using the dipole correction methods as implemented in VASP according to the procedures of Makov et al. and Neugebauer et al. as mentioned in the computational details.
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The an O-vacancy (see Fig. S2 in the ESI †).
Adsorption of Au on the CeO 2 (110) surface with an O-vacancy in the presence of water
In the nal stage of our study, we explore the inuence of solvent molecules on their electronic properties on the adsorption of an Au adatom on the CeO 2 (110) surface in the presence of an O-vacancy. In addition to DFT+U, for these calculations we also use Grimme's D3 correction as with the inclusion of solvent molecules the dispersive effects might be important. These calculations are performed in the presence of 2, 4 and 6 water molecules and in all these systems an Au adatom is adsorbed on top of an O-vacancy. For these calculations we used ve atomic layered CeO 2 (110) (3 Â 3) surface models with the bottom three layers xed to mimic the bulk of the CeO 2 (110) surface. The dipole moments are taken into 26, 27 The optimized structures of these models are shown in Fig. 9 .
The average (O-Ce) srf , (O-H) wat , O wat -Ce srf and O wat -Au interatomic distances are rst studied and we nd that for all the models these distances are comparable. Interestingly, whether or not we use D3 corrections (for the models with two water molecules) these geometrical parameters are similar (see Fig. 9(a and b) and Table 3 ). In all the systems, we nd that the water molecules arrange themselves in such a way as to form H-bonds either with the surface O atoms or among themselves. In the model with 4 water molecules, we also observe dissociation of one of the four water molecules. The dissociated water molecule is adsorbed on the surface forming a bond with the nearby Ce atom with an interatomic distance of 2.295Å, which is comparable to the O-Ce distances on the surface (Table 3 ). The dissociated protonic hydrogen adsorbs on a nearby surface O atom with an interatomic distance of 0.993Å, which is also comparable with the O-H distance in water molecules. No such dissociation of water molecules is seen in the other models.
Aer having considered the geometries of these systems, we also analyze the electron transfer with the help of Bader charges and partial density of states. In Table 3 we have summarized the Bader charges of different atoms from which we can observe that the average charges on O, Ce 4+ , O wat and H wat atoms in all the models are comparable. We can also clearly see that in each of the models, one of the Ce atoms has a slightly lower positive charge compared with the Ce 4+ atoms, indicating that the Ce 4+ cations are reduced to Ce 3+ cations due to the presence of the O-vacancy. The charges on the Au atoms also show electron gain. A visualization of the electron spin densities in all these models supports the reduction of one Ce atom (Fig. 10) . Finally, we analyze the PDOS of the adsorbed Au s-orbital signatures and compare it with the Au in all the models. Both the up and down- This article is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported Licence. Table 4 The average interatomic distances inÅ, adsorption energies in eV and average Bader charges in units of spin signatures due to Au s-orbitals are below the E F conrming electron gain by the Au adatom leading to an Au À species (Fig. S3 †) . Furthermore, we compare the Geometry and their stability. From our studies on Au adatom adsorption on the CeO 2 (110) surface, we saw that the Au adatoms are most stable on the long bridge site. Therefore, we use this structure to study the adsorption of an Au 2 dimer on the CeO 2 (110) surface. We consider three models i.e., M Au-Dim 1: one of the two Au atoms on the long-bridge site and another on the 4-fold hollow site, M Au-Dim 2: both the Au atoms on the long-bridge site, and M Au-Dim 3: one of the two Au atoms is on the long-bridge site and the other above it. Fig. 11 shows the top and side view of the initial and the nal structures. In models 1 and 2 we observe that one of the two Au atoms is closer to the surface, causing the Au dimer to slant with respect to the surface. In the third model, the vertical geometry of the Au dimer relative to the surface does not change aer relaxation. In M Au-Dim 1, both the Au atoms are within the bonding distance from the surface O atoms with a distance of 2.089Å and 2.139Å. In the other two models, however, only one of the two Au atoms are within a bonding distance from a surface O atom. As shown in the Table 4 , the Au-Au distances are comparable in all three models. The Ce-O distances on the surface and in the bulk, are also comparable to each other. The calculated adsorption energies show the following order: M Au-Dim 2 (À1.237 eV) < M Au-Dim 3 (À1.039 eV) < M Au-Dim 1 (À1.018 eV), so model 2 has a lower energy than the other two models by approximately À0.20 eV. Electronic structure. As shown in Fig. 12(a-c) , we nd that in all these models the spin densities (with an isosurface of 0.007 eÅ À3 ) are localized on one of the two Au atoms close to the surface and on two O atoms, which may be related to bonding between the Au and O atoms. In addition we note localization of spin densities around one Ce atom with the characteristics of the Ce f orbital, which may be linked to the reduction of the Ce atom. We also plot the 2D contour maps of charge density difference using the equation
where r diff is the charge density difference, r Au 2 +CeO 2 (110) is the total charge density of the Au 2 /CeO 2 (110) system, r Pristine CeO 2 (110) surface is the charge density of the CeO 2 (110) system without the Au 2 dimmer and r Au 2 is the charge density of the Au 2 in the gas phase. We plot 2D contours of r diff for one of the two surfaces exposed to the Au 2 dimer, which also shows the localization of electrons around two O atoms (labelled as O (1) and O (2)) and a Ce atom (labelled as Ce 3+ ) (see Fig. 12(d-f) ). The Bader analysis in Table 4 gives the average charges on the O atoms of $À1.193 e but on O (1) and O (2) the average charge is $À1.075 e and À1.091 e, respectively, showing that the O atoms closer to the Au share their electrons to form bonds with these nearby Au atoms. We now investigate the electron transfer phenomenon in the M Au-Dim 2 model which is the most stable structure among all three models considered in this study. The partial density of states for the Ce atom with localized spin density (as shown in Fig. 12(b) ) is shown in Fig. 13(a) . We observe that the Ce forbital signatures are beginning to populate around the E F with a fraction of the signature just below it, indicating partial reduction. Our analysis of the Bader charges shows that the average charge on Ce atoms is +2.387 e and the charge on this Ce atom is +2.188 e, which shows that this Ce atom is partially reduced by the Au atoms closer to the surface, which have a charge of +0.274 e. It is also interesting to note that the Au atom further away from the surface (Au (2)) has a charge of À0.308 e. To clarify this observation, we make a comparative analysis of the PDOS for Au 2 dimer in the gas phase and Au 2 dimer adsorbed on the CeO 2 (110) surface in the M Au-Dim 2 model (Fig. 13(b and c) ). The PDOS for Au 2 dimer in the gas phase shows symmetrical up and down-spin signatures of Au s-orbitals above and below E F . The two up and down-spin signatures below the E F represent the occupied Au 6s 1 electrons from both the Au atoms of the represent the unoccupied 6s-orbitals. It is clear that, unlike the PDOS for the Au atom ( Fig. 7(a) ), for the Au 2 dimer in Fig. 13(b) an energy gap appears between the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied orbitals. We then compared the Au s-orbital signatures from the Au atoms in the Au 2 in M Au-Dim 2 model. As shown in Fig. 13(c) , the Au (2) atom, which is away from the surface, has prominent signatures for up and down-spin signatures below the E F which are very small above the E F , showing electron gain in Au (2). However, the Au (1) atom, which is closer to the surface, has asymmetric contribution from the Au s-orbital signature around the Fermi energy and a majority of the down-spin signature is above the E F , which shows electron charge depletion on Au (1). Calculated Bader charges show that Au (1) and Au (2) have charges of +0.274 e and À0.308 e, respectively, conrming our PDOS analysis. From this analysis, we nd that Au (1) closer to the surface may share its electron partially with the other Au atom leading to a Au d+ -Au dÀ -like system and may simultaneously partially reduce a Ce atom on the surface.
We now extend this study further to investigate the adsorption properties of Au 2 systems on the CeO 2 (110) surface with an O-vacancy on the surface, subsurface and in the bulk, which we present in the following section. This article is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported Licence.
Adsorption of Au 2 on the CeO 2 (110) surface with an O-vacancy
For our studies on the adsorption properties of the Au 2 dimer in the presence of an O-vacancy we consider the most stable structure from the previous section and create an O-vacancy on the surface. We will refer to this model as M Au 2 _O-Vac . The optimized structure for this model is shown in Fig. 14. There are minute contractions and expansions of bonds around the O-vacancy and near the Au 2 adsorbed sites. Various interatomic distances of this model are summarized in Table 4 . The distance between O-Au is 2.028Å. An important feature, noted in the relaxed geometry of this model is that, on relaxation, the Au 2 dimer on top of the O-vacancy changes its orientation to form a bond with a nearby O atom as shown in Fig. 14(a and b) . The calculated adsorption energy shows that M Au 2 _O-Vac is the most stable system with a value of À2.759 eV (see Table 4 ). Like the Au/CeO 2 (110) in Au 2 /CeO 2 (110) systems, we nd that Au is most stable on top of an O-vacancy. Finally, we analyze the electron transfer phenomenon and, as shown in Fig. 14(c and d) , the visualization of the electron spin density shows that two Ce atoms are reduced. To quantify our observation on spin densities we calculated the Bader charges, which show that there are two reduced Ce 3+ atoms i.e., Ce 3+ (1) with a Bader charge of +2.131 e and Ce 3+ (2) with a Bader charge of +2.103 e (see Table 4 ). Like the M Au-Dim (1-3) models, for the M Au 2 _O-Vac model the Au atom that is closer to the surface i.e., Au (1) in Table 4 , has a slightly positive charge and the Au atom away from the surface Au (2) 
